Mid City Luxury Suites are
Serviced Apartments in Central
Cairns opposite Myer Shopping
Centre. This Luxury Cairns
Accommodation offers an elegant
and affordable 4 star experience
for your Cairns Holiday Apartment
or Business and Corporate
Accommodation.
Mid City is a 5 star rated
Cairns holiday apartment
complex.
Mid City
6 McLeod Street
Cairns, Queensland
Australia
P: +61 7 4051 5050
E: accom@midcity.com.au

Poseidon
Poseidon’s high cruising speed takes you to the VERY OUTER
EDGE of the Great Barrier Reef, to superb, completely unspoilt
reefs at the Agincourt Ribbon Reefs.
Poseidon offers a complete service for Snorkellers and
Introductory & Certified Scuba Divers. LIMITED PASSENGER
NUMBERS ensure high crew/passenger ratio for personalised
service and individual attention. Reef interpretation talk are
available from our resident Marine Biologist.
•

Poseidon has a spacious air conditioned bar/saloon area
and large sun & covered deck areas.

•

Tours include TROPICAL BUFFET LUNCH, morning &
afternoon teas.

•

Multilingual staff offer assistance in German, French, Italian
& Spanish.

Snorkelling
Poseidon takes you to three SPECTACULAR SITES on the
edge of the Outer Barrier Reef at the AGINCOURT RIBBON
REEFS.

Introductory Diving
TRY A DIVE... No previous experience is required to enjoy the
thrill of scuba diving, fully supervised by our highly qualified
instructors.
SMALL GROUPS ensure personal service and individual
attention.
Have up to three INTRODUCTORY DIVES at three
SPECTACULAR REEF LOCATIONS, or spend part of your day
diving and the rest snorkelling. Children 12 years and over can
also enjoy this experience.

Certified Diving
Experience the very best possible day boat diving. We take
you 70km North East of Port Douglas and on the very outer
edge of the Great Barrier Reef to the crystal-clear waters of the
AGINCOURT RIBBON REEFS.
This INCLUDES DRIFT & WALL DIVES, where you can dive
around isolated pinnacles surrounded by pelagic fish, and coral
gardens with their endless variety of colourful wrasses, cods,
parrot fish, clown fish, angel fish, clams and anemones. *Dive
includes tanks and weights only.
We recommend waiting until your arrival to book your tours as they can be weather dependant
and there may be a special promotion that you will be able to take advantage of.
If you specifically need to prebook any tour due to your time restrants, please contact us
directly or enquire now so we can help you via our free service tour desk.

